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Abstract. We present systematic characterization of a photoacoustic
imaging system optimized for rapid, high-resolution tomographic im-
aging of small animals. The system is based on a 128-element ultra-
sonic transducer array with a 5-MHz center frequency and 80% band-
width shaped to a quarter circle of 25 mm radius. A 16-channel data-
acquisition module and dedicated channel detection electronics
enable capture of a 90-deg field-of-view image in less than 1 s and a
complete 360-deg scan using sample rotation within 15 s. Measure-
ments on cylindrical phantom targets demonstrate a resolution of bet-
ter than 200 m and high-sensitivity detection of 580-m blood tub-
ing to depths greater than 3 cm in a turbid medium with reduced
scattering coefficient s=7.8 cm
−1. The system is used to systemati-
cally investigate the effects of target size, orientation, and geometry on
tomographic imaging. As a demonstration of these effects and the
system imaging capabilities, we present tomographic photoacoustic
images of the brain vasculature of an ex vivo mouse with varying
measurement aperture. For the first time, according to our knowledge,
resolution of sub-200-m vessels with an overlying turbid medium of
greater than 2 cm depth is demonstrated using only intrinsic biologi-
cal contrast. © 2008 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
DOI: 10.1117/1.2907157
Keywords: photoacoustics; tomography; biomedical optics; medical imaging; point
spread functions; ultrasonics.
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hotoacoustic tomography PAT has emerged as a promising
iomedical imaging modality due to its ability to produce
ltrasound-resolution images using intrinsic optical contrast.1
s with other modalities, animal models provide a controlled
nvironment for development and evaluation of the technol-
gy due to the ability to control the disease stage and perform
xtensive histological validation. The most common configu-
ations used for PAT investigations involve scanning of a
ingle wideband point detector or highly focused single-
lement transducer. The sample or detector is rotated to pro-
uce a complete 2-D or 3-D measurement surface. Measure-
ent times of minutes to hours are generally required with
hese approaches, however. Control of animal physiological
arameters, motion, and anesthesia during these extended
easurement periods can present significant challenges for
btaining quality images. Furthermore, stimulus-response
easurements, such as those employed with functional brain
maging, are not realistic without real-time or near-real-time
ata-acquisition rates.
ddress all correspondence to John Gamelin or Quing Zhu, Electrical and Com-
uter Engineering, Univ. of Connecticut, 371 Fairfield Way - ITEB 325, Room
25, Storrs-Mansfield, CT 06269, United States of America; Tel: 860 486–
673; Fax: 860 486–2447; E-mail: jkg@engr.uconn.edu and
hu@engr.uconn.eduournal of Biomedical Optics 024007-
m: http://biomedicaloptics.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 07/06/2016 Terms of UseUltrasound transducer arrays with linear2–7 and curved8,9
geometries have been employed for PAT imaging to reduce
imaging times and address clinical applications. The majority
of these systems, however, have been optimized for imaging
of human subjects large size and field of view, low operating
frequencies or limited to phantom studies. Only the curved
array system of Kruger et al.10 was specifically designed and
used for small animal imaging. This system featured a 128-
element curved array that formed an open-capped spherical
surface with sample rotation. Extensive images of various or-
gans from sacrificed mice were presented. Image quality was
compromised, however, due to nonoptimal matching of the
transducer frequency 2.5 MHz to the dimensions of key
anatomical features such as blood vessels.
In this paper, we present characterization and ex vivo im-
aging results for a curved array photoacoustic system opti-
mized for high-resolution tomographic small animal imaging.
The system employs a higher operating frequency transducer
for resolution of fine features such as brain vasculature while
retaining high sensitivity for deeper imaging. Combined with
a 128-channel acquisition system constructed by our group,
complete 2-D scans can be completed in less than 15 s.
High-fidelity imaging demands equal attention to experi-
mental parameters such as the target size, orientation, and
geometry as to the system hardware and software. For ex-
1083-3668/2008/132/024007/10/$25.00 © 2008 SPIEMarch/April 2008  Vol. 1321
: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/TermsOfUse.aspx
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Downloaded Fromple, the spectrum of emitted acoustic frequencies is depen-
ent on both the illumination pulse and the absorption distri-
ution. This is in contrast to ultrasound imaging, where the
esponse is determined by the narrowband transmitter excita-
ion. Because most tissues exhibit spatial frequencies ranging
rom low-frequency background to high-frequency features
uch as blood vessels, the photoacoustic signals possess sig-
ificant spectral energy outside the bandwidth of even state-
f-the-art wideband transducers.
Second, the nearly simultaneous excitation of the tissue
ue to the short 15 ns optical pulses and the high speed of
ight produce phase-coherent acoustic signals. The generated
ltrasonic waves preserve this coherency throughout propaga-
ion to the detectors. As a result, absorption features extending
reater than a half wavelength act as phased antennas and can
xhibit directional radiation patterns. This concentration of
hotoacoustic energy can be oriented out of the field of view
nd limit visibility. Reconstruction errors, both qualitative and
uantitative, also occur when the energy is oriented within the
eld of view. Transducer arrays can capture a greater fraction
f directional photoacoustic emission from flat, specular inter-
aces relative to rounded isotropic features that radiate uni-
ormly. As a result, relative contrast and quantitative imaging
an be biased toward highly oriented absorption profiles.
Third, practical considerations limit the achievable mea-
urement surface for capturing the photoacoustic signals.
linical applications, for example, provide limited access due
o physical constraints e.g., interfering tissue or limited pen-
tration of the optical signals due to absorption and scattering.
urthermore, cost and size can further restrict the measure-
ent aperture. Focused transducers are often employed to im-
rove the detection sensitivity and the resulting acoustic re-
ponse profile additionally limits the measurement volume.
he combination of these factors, collectively known as the
imited-view problem, limits the available photoacoustic sig-
als for imaging and introduces geometric and quantitative
rtifacts. The impacts of limited measurement apertures on
hotoacoustic reconstruction have been extensively studied
ecently11–14 with emphasis on identification of sufficiency
riteria and simulation results. These studies, however, con-
idered only square and circular targets and provided limited
xperimental validation. Furthermore, the effect of transducer
requency response on quantitative reconstruction was not
xamined.
In this paper, we present the first systematic evaluation of
PAT system with near-real-time capability considering both
ransducer and target effects. We begin with a detailed review
f the system design and characterization in terms of reso-
ution, field of view, and sensitivity. We then examine the
mpact of absorption geometry and orientation in determining
he radiation profiles and the resulting 2-D image reconstruc-
ions. The influence of transducer frequency response is also
valuated and the variations with feature size are correlated
ith an analytic model of the photoacoustic signal. The im-
acts of these effects and the system imaging fidelity are il-
ustrated through tomographic imaging of ex vivo mouse brain
asculature. Finally, we address the implications of these ob-
ervations for experimental and system design.ournal of Biomedical Optics 024007-
m: http://biomedicaloptics.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 07/06/2016 Terms of Use2 Materials and Methods
2.1 System Description
Figure 1 depicts the block diagram of our tomographic pho-
toacoustic system. A Ti:sapphire Symphotics TII, LS-2134
laser optically pumped with a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser
Symphotics-TII, LS-2122 delivers 8 to 12-ns pulses at
15 Hz with a wavelength tunable from 700 to 950 nm. The
beam is diverged with a planoconcave lens and homogenized
by a circular profile engineered diffuser ED1-S20, ThorLabs,
Newton, New Jersey to produce a uniform approximately
50-mm-diam illumination at the sample stage. The laser light
is positioned at the center of curvature of our transducer and
the beam strikes the stage orthogonal to the imaging plane of
the transducer for maximum uniformity.
The transducer consists of 128 elements arranged along a
90-deg arc with a 25-mm radius of curvature Fig. 2. The
array was designed as a building block for a 512-element
closed-ring system. The array was custom fabricated by Ima-
sonic, Inc. Besançon, France using piezocomposite technol-
ogy for high sensitivity and SNR. The center frequency of the
array is 5 MHz with a reception bandwidth of greater than
80%. Individual elements feature an elevation height of
10 mm with an azimuthal pitch of one wavelength
0.308 mm and a kerf of 0.1 mm. The array elements are
formed in the elevation direction to produce an arc-shaped
focus at 19 mm from the transducer without the distortions
Fig. 1 Block diagram of the curved array photoacoustic system. Defi-
nitions: MUX=multiplexer, FPGA=field programmable gate array,
MSPS DAQ=megasamples/second data acquisition system. The de-
tails of the system design and operation are described in the text.
Fig. 2 a Side view illustration of the elevation focus of the curved
array transducer. The piezocomposite transducer material for each
element is directly shaped in the elevation direction 19 mm radius
and the elements are arranged in a 25-mm radius arc in azimuth for
tomographic imaging. b Top view depiction of the elevation focus
arc 6 mm from the azimuthal center.March/April 2008  Vol. 1322
: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/TermsOfUse.aspx
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Downloaded Frond loss of sensitivity encountered with external acoustic lens
aterials. The small F# of 1.9 produces an elevation reso-
ution of approximately 600 m at the focal depth and about
mm at the annular ring center. Electronic-beam formation
rovides in-plane azimuthal dynamic focusing. In the full
12-element configuration, this focus results in a uniform ap-
roximately 16-mm-diam central imaging region.
Sixteen receiver boards, each supporting eight channels,
mplify the signals from the transducer elements with pro-
rammable gains of 50 to 80 dB. Within each board, dedi-
ated receiver electronics AD8099 individually amplify the
ight photoacoustic channels with a 20-dB gain before multi-
lexing MAX4051 into a single channel. The multiplexed
ignal is subsequently amplified with an AD604 amplifier
ith programmable gain of 30 to 70 dB and output with a
oaxial connection to the data acquisition system. Several de-
ign features were introduced to achieve high system sensitiv-
ty. First, cabling between the transducer and amplification
lectronics is maintained below 12 in. to minimize signal
oss. Furthermore, front-end amplifiers for nonselected chan-
els are automatically disabled to reduce crosstalk below the
ystem noise level. Crosstalk from adjacent channels in the
eceiver electronics was not observable above the noise floor
p to input signal levels of −20 dBm, approximately 40 dB
reater than the signal required to saturate the receiver for a
ypical gain of 60 dB. The mapping of the transducer ele-
ents to the 16 receiver boards ensures that for each acquisi-
ion sampled channels are spaced by four channels. Crosstalk
n the data acquisition system was −68 dBm at 5 MHz. SNRs
f 95 and 75 dB were measured over a 2- to 8-MHz fre-
uency range for gains of 54 and 74 dB, respectively.
Due to the multiplexing, eight laser firings are required to
enerate a single 128-channel capture. Four custom 4-channel
CI peripheral component interconnect cards, developed in
ur laboratory, sample the 16 outputs for each firing at
0 MHz with 12-bit precision. Each acquisition board prepro-
esses the signals through transformer coupling Mini-
ircuits T1-1T and a 15-MHz antialiasing filter MCL PLP-
5. Each channel is independently sampled with an AD9236
nalog-to-digital converter DAC operating at 40 MHz and
he samples are accumulated in a 4 Mbit static random access
emory SRAM CY7C1041CV33-10, Cypress Semicon-
uctor, San Jose, California. At each laser firing, 4096
amples are acquired by each DAC, corresponding to 100 s
f data, and all eight captures corresponding to eight chan-
els are stored in the SRAM. After acquisition of all 128
hannels of data, the host computer configures the PCI inter-
ace PCI 9054, PLX Technology, Inc., Sunnyvale, California
or transfer over PCI to the host computer at 33 MHz. The
ata are subsequently saved to disk for postprocessing. The
cquisition rate is 10 firings /s, leading to a maximum rate of
frame /s.
All samples were mounted on a rotary stage positioned at
he center of curvature that was turned in 90-deg increments
o emulate the response of a full ring. The temperature was
ontinuously monitored with a digital thermometer for precise
etermination of the sound speed. Without corrections using
his measurement, temperature variations throughout the du-
ation of experimentation produced registration errors of up to
00 m in 360-deg tomographic imaging. The registration ofournal of Biomedical Optics 024007-
m: http://biomedicaloptics.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 07/06/2016 Terms of Usethe rotation center with respect to the transducer arc was cali-
brated using a rotated pencil lead phantom prior to each set of
measurements. The effects of residual registration errors were
corrected in the imaging software through adjustments of the
location and orientation of the transducer relative to each
point in the imaging zone for each of the four rotations.
Images were reconstructed using delay-and-sum or the ex-
act backprojection algorithm of Xu and Wang.15 Throughout
this paper, delay-and-sum refers to backprojection reconstruc-
tion without the far-field time-derivative term. The implemen-
tation of the algorithm included Wiener deconvolution of the
per-channel impulse response from the measured data. The
Wiener deconvolution was performed in the Frequency do-
main using the fast Fourier transform16 FFT:
Pf = WfSf =  H*fSf2Hf2Sf2 + n2Sf , 1
where Pf is the deconvolved estimate of the true pressure,
H*f is the complex conjugate of the Fourier transform of
the system impulse response, Sf is the Fourier transform of
the measured pressure, and n
2 is the noise variance of the
system. The additive n
2 noise term in the denominator limits
the scaling of noisy data for frequencies with low response
small Sf2. This contribution was measured from a chan-
nel without photoacoustic excitation and assumed equal for all
channels. In addition, theoretically calculated corrections for
the directivity of individual elements, assuming a rectangular
element profile, were incorporated.
2.2 System Characterization
The in-plane resolution of the system was evaluated by imag-
ing isolated and closely spaced 80-m black nylon threads.
The threads were suspended perpendicular to the imaging
plane and at a slight angle 20 deg to the incident optical
beam. The resolution for isolated threads was calculated by
subtraction of the thread diameter from the point spread func-
tion measured using delay-and-sum and backprojection algo-
rithms for both quarter and full ring configurations. Alterna-
tively, pairs of threads were arranged with a tapered
separation in the elevation plane and the height was then ad-
justed so that critical Rayleigh resolution of the two threads
was observed.
System sensitivity determines the response uniformity and
the maximum imaging depth in turbid media. A 0.5-mm pen-
cil lead tip was mounted on a plastic optical fiber and trans-
lated across the transducer field of view. The absorbed energy
value, obtained using a delay-and-sum algorithm, was nor-
malized to the peak value to represent the relative sensitivity
within the imaging plane. The absolute sensitivity was evalu-
ated by imaging of 1-cm-long, 580-m inner diameter poly-
ethylene tubing filled with blood at a radiant energy fluence of
8 mJ /cm2. A 1:6 milk/water solution covered the tubes to
depths ranging from 3 to 35 mm. The calibrated optical ab-
sorption and reduced scattering coefficients were a=0.03
and s=7.8 cm−1 typical values for biological tissues at the
780-nm operating wavelength using a frequency-domain dif-
fusive optical system.March/April 2008  Vol. 1323
: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/TermsOfUse.aspx
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Downloaded Fro.3 Investigation of Transducer and Feature
Geometry Effects
o examine the effects of target geometry and orientation,
ndia-ink-filled polyethylene tubes with an inner diameter of
80 m were used as contrast targets. The tubes, with lengths
anging from 1.5 to 10 mm, were hot glued onto the tips of
-mm plastic optical fiber for mounting. The corresponding
spect ratios of these structures were 3:1 to 18:1. The tubes
ere oriented parallel to the transducer face in the azimuthal
lane for the quarter ring configuration. A vertically mounted
0-m black nylon thread served as an isotropic source with
1:1 aspect ratio. The radiation patterns for all targets were
valuated using the dominant derivative far-field term of the
ackprojection formula for each element. The radiation am-
litude versus direction was plotted to yield the photoacoustic
adiation pattern as a function of the target aspect ratio.
In a second set of experiments examining the effect of
arget orientation, the 5.5-mm-long and 580-m tube was
xed at the elevation focus of the quarter circle configuration.
he tube was oriented parallel, perpendicular, and at 45 deg
o the azimuthal axis. The reconstructed images were quanti-
atively analyzed for measurement apertures ranging from 32
o 512 elements. The analysis considered the reconstructions
ith and without the backprojection three-dimensional 3-D
olid angle weighting factor  /0 in the expression of Xu
nd Wang. To simplify interpretation of results with varying
easurement aperture, the 2-D “solid” angle formed by the
ransducer measurement surface in the azimuthal plane is used
or all plot axes even though the true 3-D solid angle is used
or normalization.
Proper matching of the generated photoacoustic frequency
pectrum to the transducer response is essential for high sen-
itivity and minimum distortion. The photoacoustic impulse
esponse of the transducer array was measured by illumina-
ion of the transducer element faces with isotropically scat-
ig. 3 a Comparison of transducer element impulse response solid
nd 1.0 mm coarse and fine dashed curves, respectively. The tran
iffusely with the laser beam. b Experimental configuration for eva
elatin cylinder produced absorption disks with diameters ranging from
he transducer field. The radiant energy fluence was 1 mJ/cm2.ournal of Biomedical Optics 024007-
m: http://biomedicaloptics.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 07/06/2016 Terms of Usetered light. Figure 3a depicts the amplitude frequency re-
sponse along with the theoretical spectra for uniformly
absorbing spheres with radii rs of 0.1 and 0.5 mm. The
spectra were obtained from FFT of the expressions derived by
Diebold et al.17 The center frequency 0.3 c /rs and 3-dB
bandwidth 0.35 c /rs of the mainlobe of the 0.2-mm-diam
sphere match the transducer response well. In contrast, the
1-mm-diam sphere possesses a narrower spectrum located
near the low-frequency edge of the transducer response. As a
result, the system should exhibit an optimum sensitivity for
objects with dimensions near 0.2 to 0.5 mm.
To quantitatively evaluate the effect of target size on the
reconstructed absorption value, a 25-mm uniform ink-dyed
gelatin phantom was employed. Cylindrical disk targets with
diameters ranging from 0.2 to 6 mm were produced by selec-
tive illumination through an absorbing mask Fig. 3b. The
circular absorption profile was located near the ring center of
curvature to minimize interelement variations due to the el-
evation focus and images were based on 128 elements quar-
ter ring. The mean value and normalized standard deviation
standard deviation/mean of the disk absorption profile
were calculated from the backprojection reconstructions with
solid angle weighting. Deconvolution of the system impulse
response via Wiener or standard means is often used to
equalize the phase and amplitude characteristics of the trans-
ducer elements. The effects of this signal processing in modi-
fying the size response were investigated by incorporating the
phase Wf  =1 or the amplitude and phase components
full Wf of a Wiener deconvolution filter. The phase con-
tribution of the Wiener filter accounts for the phase and time
delay associated with the transducer and receiver electronics
and thus properly sets the “time zero” for calculations of de-
lays from the transducer elements to all imaging points as
well as any phase distortion introduced by the system. The
amplitude contribution of the filter accounts for the bandpass
frequency spectrums of solid absorbing spheres with diameters of 0.2
r response was measured by illumination of the transducer surface
of target size effects. Selective illumination of a uniform ink-dyed
6 mm. The mask was translated to maintain the same position withinand the
sduce
luation
0.2 toMarch/April 2008  Vol. 1324
: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/TermsOfUse.aspx
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Downloaded Frorequency-dependent amplitude response of the complete sys-
em and attempts to recover the response that would be mea-
ured by a system with a flat frequency response. The filter
arameters limit deconvolution filtering to components of the
pectrum with frequencies between approximately 400 kHz
nd 10 MHz to reduce amplification of noise.
.4 Ex Vivo Imaging
xial plane images of brain vasculature have become a
idely used standard for demonstration of photoacoustic im-
ging quality due to the comparatively high contrast and de-
ned anatomy.18–20 We imaged the brains of freshly sacrificed
0-g white mice with intact skull and skin hair removed.
he mice were acquired from the University of Connecticut
ffice of Animal Research and were euthanized in accordance
ith procedures of the University Institutional Animal Care
nd Use Committee as well as the National Institutes of
ealth. The mice were mounted in a 1-in.-diam PVC pipe
ith the skull level with the imaging plane. Full tomographic
mages were obtained at depths spanning over 7 mm using a
ombination of linear elevation and rotational azimuth mo-
ors. Incident power levels of the 750-nm light were main-
ained below 8 mJ /cm2. To evaluate the system sensitivity
ith biological samples, the mice were submerged in turbid
ilk/water solution with measured a=0.03 cm−1 and s
5.0 cm−1 to depths up to 2.5 cm. No averaging was per-
ormed for the measurements except for the 2.5-cm depth
here 16 averages were used for image formation. For these
easurements, the 13-mm incident optical beam was not ho-
ogenized and therefore provided a radiant energy fluence of
4 mJ /cm2.
Results
.1 Resolution, Imaging Uniformity, and Sensitivity
he measured point spread function for the system with the
uarter ring configuration using the isolated thread was 150
axial and 170 m azimuth, in good agreement with the
heoretical value of 160 m azimuth for an effective aper-
ure of 35 mm and center frequency of 5.1 MHz. The ability
o resolve closely spaced features is demonstrated by Fig. 4,
hich depicts the Rayleigh criterion image of two threads
paced 250 m apart. In the full-ring configuration, the reso-
ution is determined by the location of the target within the
ig. 4 Line profile across delay-and-sum image of two 80-m black
hreads separated by 250 m.ournal of Biomedical Optics 024007-
m: http://biomedicaloptics.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 07/06/2016 Terms of Usecylindrical measurement surface with minimum tangential
resolution at the center.21 The 6-dB full width at half maxi-
mum for this case was approximately 100 m when the
thread was positioned at the center of curvature, closely
matching the 80-m thread diameter.
Figure 5 presents the relative sensitivity over the trans-
ducer field of view. The response exhibits a broad peak lo-
cated at the elevation focal depth. The flatness of the response
produces a uniform approximately 1.6-cm-diam imaging re-
gion about the lateral radius of curvature as the sample is
rotated. Figure 6 depicts the high absolute sensitivity of the
system as measured by the peak-to-peak photoacoustic signal
voltage for a blood tube versus the depth of the overlying
milk/water solution. At 3 cm, the signal amplitude for a single
Fig. 5 Measured system sensitivity over the transducer field of view
for the 128-element quarter-ring configuration. The transducer is lo-
cated at the top at −25 mm axial and the dashed arc depicts the
elevation focal depth for the full ring configuration. All energy values
have been normalized to the peak value.
Fig. 6 a Variation of peak-to-peak photoacoustic voltage for a single
transducer element after 70-dB amplification versus submersion depth
of a 580-m blood tube in a 1:6 milk/water solution. The radiant
energy fluence was 8 mJ/cm2 at a 780-nm wavelength. b Image of
the tube at 32 mm depth. Signals from a single element at c 8.5 mm
and d 32 mm depths without averaging.March/April 2008  Vol. 1325
: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/TermsOfUse.aspx
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Downloaded Froransducer element after 70-dB gain is still greater than
0 mV Fig. 6d, over 3 times the noise floor. The corre-
ponding image, shown in Fig. 6b, illustrates the good con-
rast obtainable at this depth and highlights the suitability for
eep in vivo imaging.
.2 Effects of Target Geometry and Transducer
Characteristics on Quantitative Imaging
igure 7 depicts the photoacoustic radiation patterns for the
0-m black thread and ink tubes. The 90-deg position cor-
esponds to the origin of the measurement aperture azimuthal
enter of transducer face for the following reconstructions.
he radiation is isotropically uniform for the cylindrical
hread with progressive directionality with increased tube as-
ect ratio. The asymmetry in the sidelobes oriented along 0
nd 180 deg is due to acoustic interference from the mounting
ber and glue. For ratios greater than 5:1, the photoacoustic
nergy is concentrated in a narrow beam perpendicular to the
ube surface 90 and 270 deg along its length similar to a
ipole antenna. This high directionality results in a small
umber of array elements with a significant contribution to
he reconstruction.
Figure 8a depicts the mean reconstructed values of ab-
orption within the tubes normalized to their respective vol-
mes as a function of the 2-D measurement aperture. For this
gure, the solid angle weighting factor of the backprojection
ormulation was set to unity to display the unnormalized ac-
umulation of photoacoustic energy with the number of trans-
ucer elements. Consistent with the radiation patterns, the ac-
umulated backprojection terms increase linearly and
ig. 7 Measured radiation patterns for 80-m black thread 1:1 and
80-m tubes with lengths corresponding to aspect ratios of 5:1 to
8:1.ournal of Biomedical Optics 024007-
m: http://biomedicaloptics.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 07/06/2016 Terms of Usemonotonically with the 2-D angle for the cylindrical thread.
With increasing aspect ratio length, the energy contributions
occur predominantly at the ends of the scan range resulting in
a sigmoidal characteristic. Incorporation of the solid angle
weighting factor Fig. 8b produces a monotonically de-
creasing estimated absorption for each case. All absorption
values have been normalized to the full 2 rad value. For
smaller apertures, the reconstruction overestimates the true
absorption value for all sample geometries.
The directional radiation of high-aspect-ratio absorption
features can concentrate the photoacoustic energy to positions
near or outside the imaging field. Figure 9 depicts the mea-
sured mean absorption value for a 5.5-mm-long ink-filled tube
oriented parallel, perpendicular, and at 45 deg to the azi-
muthal center of the transducer. The estimated absorption val-
ues shown in Fig. 9a obtained without solid-angle weighting
illustrate the more progressive increase in captured photoa-
coustic energy with the nonparallel orientations as the aper-
ture expands to include the directional emission. Incorpora-
tion of the solid angle weighting Fig. 9b reveals that the
Fig. 8 Plots of estimated mean absorption values for black thread and
ink tubes a without and b with solid angle normalization using the
backprojection algorithm. The 2-D solid angle refers to the measure-
ment aperture in the imaging plane.March/April 2008  Vol. 1326
: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/TermsOfUse.aspx
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Downloaded Froradual increase in captured photoacoustic energy with mea-
urement aperture results in reduced sensitivity to the size of
he total transducer surface. In contrast, the high-aspect-ratio
eature oriented such that the photoacoustic energy concen-
rates at the aperture center exhibits a high sensitivity to the
easurement surface area. The estimated absorbed energies
re therefore overestimated with the weighting factor normal-
zation unless larger apertures are used. The weighting factor
ntrinsically assumes isotropic radiation and hence linearly in-
reasing total photoacoustic energy with measurement aper-
ure. The weighting factor therefore cannot properly scale the
bsorbed energy value in the presence of directional radiation.
Figure 10a shows the effect of target size by means of the
ormalized mean absorption value for disk absorption profiles
ith diameters ranging from 0.2 to 6 mm. The data have been
ormalized to the largest estimated absorption. The graph in-
icates a response peaked at the 0.3- to 0.4-mm diameter due
o the bandpass transducer response with a sharp rolloff for
ig. 9 Graphs of mean estimated absorption values for 5.5-mm-long
nk filled tube oriented at different angles with respect to the trans-
ucer a with and b without the solid angle normalization factor
sing the backprojection algorithm. The 2-D solid angle refers to the
easurement aperture in the imaging plane.ournal of Biomedical Optics 024007-
m: http://biomedicaloptics.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 07/06/2016 Terms of Usesmaller and larger sizes. The optimum diameter is slightly
larger than that for a spherical target as suggested by the
transducer frequency response 0.2 mm, due to the lower
photoacoustic frequency spectrum for cylindrical versus
spherical sources. A 3-dB criterion 0.7071 for maximum
amplitude variations translates to a target size range of about
100 to 800 m, less than a 10-fold range, with a bias toward
the system resolution of 160 m. Although this result is spe-
cific to our system, state-of-the-art wideband transducers pos-
sess bandwidths of 60 to 80% and should exhibit similar am-
plitude responses. Separation of the phase solid and
amplitude-plus-phase dashed deconvolution-filtering effects
indicates some improvement in relative sensitivity for the
larger diameters by equalization. Note that the two sets of
curves are separately normalized with respect to feature size
as the amplitude equalization produces higher absolute recon-
structed values.
Figure 10b depicts the corresponding variations in uni-
formity for the absorption cylinders. For both phase and
amplitude-plus-phase deconvolution filtering, the normalized
standard deviation declines monotonically with feature size.
This improvement reflects the better matching of the fre-
quency spectrum to the bandpass transducer response and
concomitant fidelity in reproducing the uniform absorption
profile. Images of cylinders with diameters near the peak of
the response and resolution of the system were uniform,
whereas larger diameters were dominated by their edges, ap-
pearing as thin rings along the border of the absorption region
due to the loss of low-frequency content.
3.3 Imaging of Mouse Brain Vasculature
To demonstrate the impact of feature geometry and orienta-
tion with a realistic specimen, we imaged the vasculature of a
mouse brain in axial view. Figure 11 depicts the image cen-
tered on a plane approximately 2 mm below the surface for
measurement apertures corresponding to 90, 145, 180, 270,
and 360 deg. The center of the aperture is located at the top
and center of all images. Due to the position of the sample
within the uniform imaging region bordered by the elevation
focus ring, the images include contributions from 0.6 at el-
evation focus to 3 mm of depth at center. Major vessels
ranging from 50 to 150 m determined independently from
microscopy in diameter are discernible in the image demon-
strating the high resolution of the system for in vivo applica-
tions. Although vasculature in the caudal and rostral portions
of the brain was resolved, vessels of similar size in the inter-
vening portion of the brain exhibited very poor contrast or
were not visible. This is due to their location in the central
heavily defocused region of the imaging space away from
elevation focus so that only the largest veins e.g., superior
sagittal had sufficient contrast. For example, images per-
formed on other mice with offset positions demonstrated res-
olution of vessels in this region at the expense of vasculature
in the cerebellum and rostral locations.
In the quarter-ring configuration, only features parallel to
the azimuth axis, such as the superior sagittal sinuses, are
discernible. As the measurement aperture expands to 145 or
180 deg, vessels at oblique angles such as the transverse si-
nuses appear but with reduced intensity farther from the trans-
ducer, consistent with the results of the oriented blood tubingMarch/April 2008  Vol. 1327
: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/TermsOfUse.aspx
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urves designate results using the phase of the Wiener deconvolution factor set Wf  =1 in Eq. 1 and the dashed curves correspond to results
btained using both the amplitude and phase of Wf.ig. 11 Ex vivo images of mouse brain in axial view with varying measurement apertures: 90, 145, 180, 270, and 360 deg. The radiant energy
uence of the diffused 750 nm beam was approximately 8 mJ/cm2. An open-skull photograph of a representative mouse brain used in the
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Downloaded Fromissions. Only when the measurement surface closes to 270
r 360 deg are the vessels oriented parallel to the axial di-
ension resolved. The full-ring configuration, however, is re-
uired to correctly identify the relative absorptions of the
arious features as evidenced by the dominance of the conflu-
nce of sinuses over the feeding transverse sinuses.
Figure 12 shows images for the full-ring configuration
ith intervening tissue-simulating turbid media. Although the
eature definition for this specimen exhibited poorer contrast
han the previous example, resolution of the vasculature was
aintained at effective depths greater than 2 cm.
Discussion
.1 Imaging Performance and Full Ring Design
he ex vivo imaging results demonstrate the capability of our
hotoacoustic system to simultaneously achieve fast imaging
imes with high sensitivity and resolution. These characteris-
ics are essential for in vivo quantitative functional imaging
here control of physiological parameters or motion is diffi-
ult. To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of the
esolution of sub-200-m features with only intrinsic biologi-
al contrast at tissue-equivalent depths greater than 2 cm.
arge penetration depths have been predicted from modeling
nalyses,8 but experimental investigations have required use
f extrinsic contrast agents for similar conditions.22,23 The in-
reased imaging depth is due to the high sensitivity of the
iezocomposite material, large array element surface area,
oderate transducer frequency, and deeper penetration of the
ear infrared wavelengths. With sufficient contrast beyond
cm, PAT becomes attractive as a high-resolution alternative
r adjunct imaging modality to conventional diffuse optical
omography systems.
Higher resolution images have been reported using short
avelength excitation for improved vasculature contrast and
ither high-frequency focused transducers,24 broadband
ydrophones,25 or optical Fabry-Pérot ultrasound
ransducers.20 While these approaches provide optimum per-
ormance for targeted applications, the use of commercial ul-
rasound transducer array technology in this system not only
acilitates development of a practical clinical technology but
ig. 12 Ex vivo images of mouse brain vasculature with intact skin
nd skull submerged in water and 1.7 and 2.4 cm of turbid milk/water
edium with a=0.03 cm−1 and s=5.0 cm
−1. The radiant energy
uence of the diffused 750-nm beam was approximately 8 mJ/cm2 for
ater and 14 mJ/cm2 for the turbid solution. a Images using a com-
on absorption scale and b images independently normalized to
acilitate visualization of vasculature.ournal of Biomedical Optics 024007-
m: http://biomedicaloptics.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 07/06/2016 Terms of Usealso enables better translation of imaging performance with
small animals to humans, where arrays will be required. The
128-channel system described here represents a building
block for a 512-element closed-ring system. We are develop-
ing this next-generation configuration to enable single-
capture, complete 2-D tomographic imaging of small animals
without the necessity of subject rotation and fast 3-D imaging
by simple linear translation.
4.2 Implications of Target and Transducer
Characteristics on System Design
The experimental results highlight the strong dependences of
quantitative reconstructed values on feature geometry, orien-
tation, and size, even when possessing equal absorption prop-
erties. The error reduces dramatically as the measurement ap-
erture approaches half-view 180 deg, in agreement with
earlier studies.14 Absorption overestimates of greater than 30
to 60%, however, are possible in clinical applications e.g.,
breast or epithelial tissues that limit the aperture to approxi-
mately 150 deg or less due to physical constraints. Because of
the coherent and directional nature of the photoacoustic radia-
tion, the amount of overestimation will depend on the solid
angle subtended by the feature of interest and therefore will
vary across the imaging field of view. Calibration cannot fully
correct for the variations due to spatial location and feature
geometry variances. The implication of this fact is that fea-
tures within the imaging field will produce differing contrast
and reconstructed absorption values that can vary by up to
30% or more for measurement surfaces less than 180 deg.
Model-based reconstruction algorithms that can account for
the photoacoustic propagation and transducer detection may
provide a means for improving quantitative robustness and
accuracy.
Although larger measurement apertures can minimize the
effect of sample feature orientation and geometry, feature size
variations presents a greater technological challenge. Figure 8
illustrated that the variations due to aperture sizes is approxi-
mately a factor of 2, whereas sensitivity differences of 5 or
more are possible for realistic targets. As a result, the center
frequencies of transducers must be carefully chosen so that
the resolution is approximately 5 to 10 times the largest fea-
ture to be imaged to reduce variations to less than 30% for
state-of-the-art wideband transducers. Uniform performance
for a wider range of dimensions will require ultrawideband
transducers8 or, as with ultrasound imaging, multiple trans-
ducer heads with differing frequency response characteristics
may be employed to improve imaging accuracy.18 The varia-
tions with feature size will still be present for each transducer,
however, complicating interpretations of contrast and quanti-
tative parameters.
5 Conclusion
We developed and characterized a curved array photoacoustic
system optimized for tomographic imaging of small animals.
The system features resolutions below 200 m, high sensitiv-
ity, and can provide complete 2-D images in 15 s. Ex vivo
imaging demonstrated the definition of fine vasculature in
mouse brains to tissue-equivalent depths greater than 2 cm.
Using this system, the strong variations in reconstruction ac-
curacy with feature size and orientation were experimentallyMarch/April 2008  Vol. 1329
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truction algorithms that account for the coherency of photoa-
oustic generation and the importance of ultrawideband trans-
ucer frequency detection.
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